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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 

Dear Reader,  

 

The following package is my Year Plan for the 2015-2016 term. I am 

honoured and delighted to fill the role of Deputy Returning Officer, as I believe 

that the Elections Department plays an integral role in the constitution of the MSU. 

The greatest resource of any organization is the people who run it, and the MSU 

has some amazing people. Therefore, it is my intention that the elections system is 

fair and that every vote is as well informed and conscientious as possible.  

My forebearers have done some amazing work in the Elections Department. 

Not only have they maintained the quality and integrity of the department, they 

have boldly added entire programs and campaigns to further develop the Elections 

brand. Exploratory programs such as MSU Wants You and Elections 101 all serve 

to increase the diversity and awareness of prospective candidates, and have yielded 

some fantastic results. My only hope is to continue the momentum they have built 

up, and to add my own mark to this ever-evolving legacy.  

The main role of the Deputy Returning officer revolves around promotions, 

which I like to see as student engagement. There are two characteristics each goal 

can have. The first is geared towards the voters: creating awareness and sparking 

passion for the democratic process. The second is aimed at candidates: creating the 

necessary interest and support to attract qualified candidates. Of course, these are 

not mutually exclusive and both are extremely important for our success.  

Please keep in mind that these goals are very general and will succumb to 

change as time goes on. Regardless, I will continue to work hard to ensure that 

Elections is as strong, fair, and transparent a service as possible. 

Sincerely,  

Helen Zeng 
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GOALS 
 

 

 
Objective 1 Presidential Voter Turnout 

Description Maintain a high voter turnout for the Presidential Election using all possible 

promotional outlets. Aim for a minimum of 40% 

Benefits High participation benefits institution morale and increases the support and 

confidence in newly elected candidate. 

Difficulties Reaching out to all students of every level and surmounting unforeseen obstacles. 

Long-term 

implications  

A high voter turnout will set the stage for positive future political involvement and 

future Elections Department work.  

How? 1. Facilitate Presidential Debate, pub night/meet and greet and promote 

thoroughly 

2. Provide merchandise such as t-shirts, lanyards, coffee sleeves etc. 

3. Use class talks 

4. Promote in residences and through Faculty Societies 

5. Use social media, posters, the MSU website etc. 

Partners Priya Gupta- Chief returning Officer 

Underground Design Team 

 
Objective 2 Improve Elections Committee Training 

Description Create a standardized document from which new and returning Elections Committee 

Members can take reference.   

Benefits The quality of the committee will not be impacted by committee member turnover. 

As well members will be knowledgeable and ready to do their job efficiently and 

effectively. 

Difficulties Finding and formatting all the necessary information for the Elections Committee 

Long-term 

implications  

This document will serve as a reference for many years to come, as well as a 

template for any changes that need to be made.  

How? 1. Research documents and processes that are pertinent for an Elections 

Committee member to know 

2. Format the information into a reader friendly format 

3. Distribute to existing Elections Committee members and all new incoming 

ones throughout the year.  

Partners Priya Gupta- Chief Returning Officer 

 

 

 

 
Objective 3 External Elections  

Description Help to create a new system for facilitating external elections. Create a sliding scale 

that charges more for larger elections such as Faculty Society elections. Furthermore, 

limit the timing of external elections as to not overlap with major elections 
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(Presidentials and SRA Generals).  

Benefits This system will create greater revenue for the Elections Department and the MSU, 

as well as prevent excessive external work during busy times. 

Difficulties Determining what is an appropriate amount to charge external groups 

Long-term 

implications  

Any future CRO and DRO will have a solid system of which to run external 

elections. Feedback from this year will help create a better one for future years. 

How? 1. Research and discuss with experienced MSU employees on what amount and 

how to charge external groups.  

2. Draft a new Online Elections Contract and post updates on website by 

September 1
st
. 

Partners Priya Gupta- Chief Returning Officer 

 
Objective 4 MSU Wants You 

Description MSU Wants You is a campaign that works to increase the involvement of women 

and minority populations in the MSU 

Benefits Increased diversity in the MSU 

Difficulties Reaching out to the target population. Promoting the involvement of minority 

population without tokenizing them. Creating and dividing roles for this relatively 

new campaign.   

Long-term 

implications  

Incorporate MSU Wants You into the organization by creating an Operating Policy 

that outlines clear roles for the organization and implementation of the Campaign. 

DRO and CRO will be involved. 

How? 1. Work with former MSU Wants You leaders to finish the associated 

Operating Policy.  

2. Research and assemble a group of interested participants to run the campaign 

Partners Christing Vietinghoff-Silhouette features Editor 2014-2015 

Naomi Pullen- Deputy Returning Officer 2014-2015 

 
Objective 5 Work with Inter-Residence Council (IRC) to reach out to residences  

Description Partner with the IRC to extend Elections promotions to residences. This can be in the 

form of posters, Community Advisor outreach, or in-residence events (debates, 

Elections 101 etc.). 

Benefits McMaster residences house the majority of first year students and are a great way to 

target and involve them in MSU and Elections events.  Particularly for First Year 

Council, this can increase both voter and candidate turnout.  

Difficulties Co-ordinating with IRC will take time, and  

Long-term 

implications  

The IRC and Elections Department could begin a long-term partnership to involve 

first year students more thoroughly into elections events.  

How? 1. Contact IRC President with proposal and set up a meeting. Assess the 

associations desire and ability to work with the Elections Department. Have 

first contact no later than July 15
th
. 

2. Continue meetings and create a detailed plan. Aim to have poster 

distribution, Community Advisor involvement, and in-residence events. 
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Partners Nisha Deppa- IRC President 2015-2016 

 
Objective 6 Work with Faculty Societies to increase voter turnout for SRA Generals 

Description Partner with Faculty Societies in order to separately organize an all-candidates event 

for SRA Generals. Societies will be able to personalize events to their specific 

Faculty and promote strongly to their own population. Possible events are debates, 

meet and greet etc.  

Benefits Create more opportunities for SRA Candidates to campaign. Student will be able to 

meet all candidates and make a more informed decision. Moreover, a faculty specific 

event means that students will be most efficient with their time.  

Difficulties The large number of candidates in some faculties (Science, Humanities etc.) will be 

difficult to co-ordinate. On the other side, faculties with very few candidates (Arts 

and Sciences) will find it difficult to organize an event that is meaningful, or if an 

event is needed at all. Faculty Societies may not be open to taking on more work for 

an MSU election.  

Long-term 

implications  

This year serves as a test as to whether a partnership with the Faculty Societies is 

effective for promoting elections. Moreover the MSU can foster a closer relationship 

with the Faculty Societies. 

How? 1. Contact Faculty Societies with a proposal to collaborate for SRA Generals. 

Have a meeting to assess each Societies’ needs, wants, and expectations. 

Begin this process no later than September. 

2. Continually have meetings with interested Societies to work out the details. 

Create an estimate for the number of candidates and size of event. 

3. Book a space and work to create individual promotional campaigns for each 

society. Notify prospective candidates early on the tentative date for the 

event. 

4. After campaigning begins, invite candidates and clearly communicate the 

expectations for the event. 

Partners Faculty Societies 

 
Objective 7 Use class talks to promote Elections 

Description Utilize poplar classes to personally reach out to the student population. This can be 

done for a variety of events such as SRA Generals Proclamation, First Year Council 

Proclamation, Presidential Elections voting, etc. This responsibility can be extended 

to the Elections Committee and will reach out to large classes such as Chemistry 

1A03, Anthropology 1AA3. 

Benefits Class talks can create a stronger physical presence and reach out to students who are 

not as engaged in social media and MSU events.  

Difficulties The sheer number of classes will require several participants to cover all faculties and 

levels.  

Long-term 

implications  

More people will become aware of the Elections Department and begin to participate 

in elections events and voting.   

How? 1. Research popular classes for each faculty and level. Find a minimum of one 

course for each level in each faculty. Enter course times and location into a 

spreadsheet. Repeat for term two. 
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2. Extend an invitation for Elections Committee to sign up for dates to make 

class talks. 

3. Schedule class talks for First Year Council Proclamations, SRA Generals 

Proclamations, and Presidential Election voting. 

4. Write a short script with all pertinent information and distribute to all 

participants.  

5. Collect feedback. 

Partners Elections Committee 

Priya Gupta- Chief Returning Officer 

 
Objective 8 Elections 101  

Description Organize Elections 101 night for all elections including First Year Council, By-

Elections, Presidentials, and SRA Generals.  

Benefits Elections 101 will help to demystify the process of running for an election, as well as 

their roles if elected. This event will work to bridge the knowledge gap between 

returning candidates and inexperienced ones as well as increase overall candidate 

turnout.  

Difficulties Creating a presentation that is helpful and comprehensive to prospective candidates. 

Booking the space and organizing the physical event.  

Long-term 

implications  

Future Elections Departments will also hold Elections 101 nights.  

How? 1. Book a space in MUSC no later than August 1
st
.  

2. Work with the Underground Design Team to create an eye-catching and 

effective promotional campaign. 

3. Allot two to three weeks to promote the event. Use posters, social media, and 

class talks to promote Elections 101. 

4. Create an interactive presentation that includes all necessary information 

such as forms, deposit, reimbursement (if any), All-Candidates Night, 

elements of a campaign, elements of a platform, and rules of an election. 

Bring at least one current elected official to speak on his or her experience 

and answer any questions pertaining to campaigning. 

5. Hold the event and collect feedback via social media and e-mailed surveys.  

Partners Underground Design Team 

Priya Gupta- Chief Returning Officer 

 

 
Objective 9 Implement Candidate Reimbursements for SRA Generals 

Description Extend reimbursement to include Presidentials, SRA Generals, as well as By-

Elections 

Benefits  Increased financial accessibility for candidates 

 Increased candidate turnout for SRA General Elections  

Difficulties Processing all candidates at the time of elections 

Long-term 

implications  

By-laws concerning reimbursements will have to be changed (specifically By-Law 

10) and future elections department will have to issue reimbursements. A section of 
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the Elections Department budget will continually be allocated towards 

reimbursements. 

How? 1. Meet with By-Laws Commissioner to assess the feasibility of changing 

bylaw 10 and work with Chief Returning Officer to create a proposal for the 

By-Laws Committee.  

2. Create a memo for the SRA and bring the motion to the next meeting.  

3. The elections department budget has already been increased by the past 

Elections Department to accommodate for reimbursements. I 

4. Any old hard copies of By-Law 10 currently in use should be replaced.  

Partners Carter McInnis-By-Laws Commissioner 2015-2016 

Priya Gupta- Chief Returning Officer 

 
Objective 10 New Elections Logo 

Description Work with Michael Wooder, Priya Gupta, and Underground to design a new logo for 

elections. The old logo is out of date and does not follow the visual identity guide.  

Benefits A new logo would improve the aesthetic of the elections department and bring us on 

par with the other MSU services. Adhering to the same visual standard creates more 

cohesion within the MSU and improves the perception of the Elections Department. 

Difficulties Coming up with a concept that both embody the essence of elections in addition to 

the new concept of online voting might prove to be difficult. Moreover, finding the 

time to meet with Wooder and Priya may be difficult over the summer. Regular 

meetings may not be possible until October. Once the logo is decided, incorporating 

it into all our material and turning over old material will cost time and energy. 

Familiarizing the McMaster population with the new logo will also take time.   

Long-term 

implications  

The logo will be up to date and will not require further editing for years to come.  

How? 1. Meet with Michael Wooder and Priya Gupta early in the summer in order to 

come up with a logo concept.  

2. Create a description for Underground to create a preliminary design. Edit 

logo and implement changes until a satisfactory new logo is created.  

3. Create a memo for the Board of Directors to approve of the new logo. Bring 

memo to the SRA and have it approved. Launch new logo.  

4. Overturn old elections material with logo attached and incorporate the new 

logo into new material.  

Partners Michael Wooder- Student Life Development Co-ordinator  

Priya Gupta- Chief Returning Officer 

Underground Media Design Team 

 

 

GOALS to strive for 
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List 5 things that you would like to have prepared for the beginning of September 
1. Have a new presentation board for career fair detailing information on the elections 

department, elections calendar, how to run, and contact information.  

 

2. Book all spaces and AVTEK for Elections 101, all candidates’ nights, debates, and the 

Presidential Pub Night.  

 

3. Create a two-three-page booklet for the Elections Department that can be easily distributed to 

interested students.  

 

4. Promotional campaign ready for First Year Council, including posters, website articles, etc. 

 

5. Connect with the Inter-Residence Council and Students Off Campus Society in order to better 

spread awareness of First Year Council and elections overall. Have a plan of information 

distribution that involves Community Advisors and utilizes all poster space available.  

 

List 5 things you would like to have completed during the fall term (1
st
) 

1. Promote and run a successful First Year Council Election.  

 

2. Elections 101 nights for First Year Council, October By-Election, and Presidentials.  

 

3. Order all necessary promotional material for Presidential elections such as, t-shirts, lanyards, 

coffee sleeves, posters, and banners. 

 

4. Have a new logo for elections department approved by the Board of Directors and ready to 

launch for presidential elections.  

 

5. Partner with IRC to create more in-residence awareness of First Year Elections as well as 

Presidential Candidates. Fully utilize Community Advisors and poster boards for this effect.  

 

List 5 things you would like to have completed during the winter term (2
nd

)  

 

1.Promote and run a successful Presidential Election including a debate and pub night. 

 

2.Promote and run a successful SRA General Elections including an SRA all candidates event. 

 

3.Help to facilitate Vice President Elections 

 

4.Launch new logo alongside Presidential Elections promotional campaign. Simultaneously 

overturn old material. 

 

5.Hire a new incoming Deputy Returning Officer and complete all necessary transition activities. 

Remove poll clerks from job description; add a section on MSU Wants You. 
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Master Summary 

 
May  Attend Part Time Manager Training. 

 Have transition meeting with previous Deputy Returning Officer and Chief 

Returning Officer  

June Meet with Michael Wooder to discuss the logo change process and First Year 

Council election promotions 

 Meet with By-Laws Commissioner to discuss changes to By-Law 10.10 

(SRA reimbursements) 

July  Contact Underground Design Team to discuss the First Year Council (FYC) 

promotional package design 

 Draft and edit Elections Department pamphlet 

 Contact IRC president and set up a meeting 

 Book all rooms for Elections 101, all-candidates nights, and Presidential 

Debate.  

August  Finalize FYC promotional campaign 

 Refine ideas for logo change and finalize core images 

 Attend New Marauders Day and Horizons Conference to promote the 

Elections Department 

 Draft and edit Elections Committee training document 

 Draft new Online Elections Contract and post on MSU website 

 

September  Begin on-campus promotions for FYC (posters, social media, class talks, in-

residence postings, clubs fest) 

 Book 1280 for Presidential Pub night/Meet and Greet 

 Hold Elections 101 for FYC 

 Begin promoting for SRA By-Elections in appropriate Faculties 

October  Contact faculty societies to work on promotion 

 Continue editing process for logo 

 Hold Elections 101 for By-Elections 

November  Order all promotional material for Presidential Elections: lanyards, t-shirts, 

coffee sleeves 

 Finalize logo and draft memo for Board of Directors 

 Bring logo change to SRA 

December  Begin promotions for Presidential Elections 

 Hold Elections 101 for Presidential Elections  
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January  Solidify plan with faculty societies that wish to organize an SRA Generals 

Event 

 Promote and hold winter SRA By-Election 

February  Presidential debate and elections 

 Hold Elections 101 for SRA General Elections 

 Begin promotions for SRA General Elections 

 Prepare promotions for Spring General Assembly 

March  Promote the Spring General Assembly 

 SRA General Elections 

 Have incoming DRO hired 

 Help facilitate General Assembly 

April  Help facilitate Vice President Elections  

 Have transition meeting with new Deputy Returning Officer 

 


